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President
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey will speak at the
Memorial Gym 2:30 p. m.
Friday. flumpk:ey will be in
Maine to speak at the Demo-
cratic Convention in Augus-
ta.
Classes called for HHH
Vice President to speak Friday
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey is coming to the Uni-
versity of Maine. He will speak at
the Memorial Gym Friday. May 17
at 2:3(1 p.m. Classes from 2 to 4
Friday have been suspended by an
action of the Faculty Council
meeting last Tuesday.
As democratic hopeful in the
1968 Presidential election. Hum-
phrey will he in Maine for the
Democratic Convention in Augusta
Friday.
Humphrey first achieved na-
tional prominence in 1945 when at
the ace of 34, he was elected mayor
of Minneapolis, Minnesota. In 1947
he was re-elected by a margin of
2 to I. winning the largest niajority
in the city's history. Humphrey was
elected to the U.S. Senate in 1948.
1954. and 1960. In 1964 he was
elected 38th Vice President.
The first bill introduced by the
Vice Pres. as a freshman Senator in
1949 was to establish a program of
health insurance for the elderly
financed through the Social Security
System. Sixteen years later the pro-
gram was enacted as "Medicare."
Other social programs Humphrey
served towards were the "Job
Corps" and "Headstart."
The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) was
first proposed by Humphrey as
Chairman of a Governmental
Operations Sub committee in 1957.
Humphrey co-authored legisla-
tion. known as the Durham-Hum-
phrey lass. which provided the first
pro!...ction for the public against
h th.:1 forming drugs.
1 he V.P.'s proposal, later incor-
porated in the National Defense
Education Act include: Federal
Scholarships for College Students.
Direct Grants to Colleges for
Needed Facilities. and Federal
Loans for College Students.
On the international level. The
Senate Disarmament Subcommittee
v.as established as a result of a
Humphrey resolution first intro-
duced in 1955. U.S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency created
in 1961 was first proposed by Hum-
phrey in 1960.
First proposed by the Senator in
1957, as the President's Majority
Whip. Humphrey later led the suc-
cessful fight to enact the Peace
Corps program.
Human rights bills proposed by
Humphrey now incorporated in law
include: Anti-Lynching, 1949; Corn.
' Faculty Council defines the maine
dismissal, suspension
by Bob Haskell
Proposed changes for th,: new dis-
ciplinary code were approved by the
fact.Ity council at a Monday April
13, meeting.
New provisions for the terms
"dismissal" and "suspension" were
presented by Robert R. Cobb. Direc-
(or of Student Services.
The Board of Trustees had pre-
viously vzted that the disciplinary
code became effective "as soon as
feasible.- stipulating that these two
terms be restated.
The new "dismissal" provision
states that a student "shall not be
considered for readmission earlier
than one year from the date of
dismissal, except in instance, where
dismissal OCCUrs prior to mid-term
in a given semester, 'when) the full
semester may be counted as part
of the year.
This revision will be less restric-
tive for dismissed students than the
provision stated under the former
definition, Cobb feels. Under the
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original dismissal clause, a student
could not be readmitted for at least
two years after the date of dismissal.
Cobb commented that many stu-
dents who have been dismissed
and been readmitted a year later
have posed no further problems.
The revised term for "suspension"
states that "At the expiration of the
period of suspension and on the
application of such student, he shall
he automatically reinstated as a
student in good standing."
The term previously provided
that a student had only to request
readmission at the end of his sus-
pension in order to be reinstated.
This change in phraseology will
insure that a student formally apply
for readmission before continuing
his education.
These revisions will be reviewed
by the Board of Trustees. If they are
approved, the disciplinary code will
become effective as soon as it is
published and the necessary commit-
tees have been established.
in I
mission on Civil Rights, 1951; Fair
Employment Practices, 1951; Anti-
Job Discrimination, 1951; Prohibit-
ing Jim Crow in Public Transporta-
tion, 1951; Protecting Rights Guar-
anteed by the Constitution or Fed-
eral Law, 1951; Outlawing Poll Tax
in National Elections, 1951; Pro-
tecting the Right of Political Partici-
pation, 1951.
A strong supporter of the Civil
Rights hills of 1957 and 1960, Hum-
phrey was picked as Floor Manager
for the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Humphrey was born on May 27,
1911, in Wallace, South Dakota,
where his father, Hubert Horatio,
Sr. operated a pharmacy.
Educated in public schools. Hum-
phrey received a degree from Den-
ver College of Pharmacy in 1933,
a B.A. (Magna CUM Laude) from
the University of Minnesota in 1939
and an M.A. front Louisiana State
University in 1940.
Humphrey is expected to arrive at
Dow Airfield 1:30 p.m. Friday. He
will conduct a question and answer
period after his 2:30 speech at the
gym. Immediately after his speaking
engagement here. Humphrey will
fly to Augusta for the Democratic
Convention.
CAMPUS
A Progressive Newspaper Serving A Growing University
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President appointed
Trustees name Libby
Trustees of the University of
Maine have named Winthrop C.
Libby, 56, currently vice president
for public services, as acting presi-
dent of the university, Dr. Lawrence
M. Cutler, Bangor, president of the
board of trustees, announced Tues-
day.
Dr. Cutler said that Libby would
serve as acting president from late
June, when President Edwin Young
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Although the halls of academia beckon, these students
ignore the call. Most would agree green grass is a good place
to conduct classes. Along with the standard parapherna!ia
of I km and pencils. students should include a bottle of
tanning lot . After all. wit, not mix business with
pleasure?
leaves for a Wisconsin post, until a
new president is elected. Libby has
been a member of the university
faculty and staff for 34 years.
"The board of trustees is especial-
ly pleased that Vice President Libby
has agreed to accept this important
assignment." Dr. Cutler said. "As
a veteran member of the univer-
sity staff, we know he will provide
the leadership and imaginative
thinking which will be so necessary
during this period when the con-
solidated university system is being
created."
Libby said he expected the posi-
tion would be -a most formidable
one, with many interesting and far-
reaching problems involved." He
said he knew he could count on
the faculty, students, administration,
alumni, and trustees for the co-
operation which would be needed
in carrying out has responsibilities,
President Young announced his
resignation March 15 to accept a
position as vice president at the Uni-
versity. of Wisconsin. Dr. Young will
continue to handle the presidential
duties at the State University
through the commencement period.
but will leave some time in late
June.
A native of Caribou, Libby was
graduated from the University of
Maine in 1932 and received his
M.S. degree in agricultural eco-
nomics from the university in 1933.
He has also done graduate work in
agronomy at Rutgers and Cornell
Universities.
He was appointed to the staff of
the department of agronomy in
1934 and was made head of the de-
partment in 1943. He served as
associate dean of the College of
Agriculture in charge of resident
instruction from 1950-57.
Libby was named to succeed the
late Dean Arthur L. Deering as
dean of agriculture in 1957. In
this position he directed the work
of the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture. Cooperative Extension
Service, and Maine Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.
He was named vice president for
public services on January 1 of this
year.
He is married to the former
Elizabeth Tryon and the couple
has a son and two daughters.
All referendum
questions pass
by Steve Mayberry
After two weeks of counting, the
Student Senate has the answers to
the six referendum questions voted
April 24. The ballots were all sent
to Bangor to be key-punched to
assure an accurate count.
Question I asked: Because of in-
creased activity in the areas of the
Political Lyceum. Student Action
Corps, Course Evaluation and other
Student Senate areas, the Student
Senate finds it necessary to ask you
to help support these activities by
charging a small activities fee (of
approximately St.00 per semester)
next year. Are you in favor ,'if im-
plementing such a fee? The total
results were 2.718 in favor and
868 opposed. With this response, it
may be assumed that the Student
Senate and the trustees will take
action and that the Student Activ-
ities Fee will be attached to the
undergraduate bills for the Fall se-
mester of (968.
The 2nd referendum question was
concerned with six four-hour open
houses per month in the men's
dormitories and fraternities. The
votes on this question went: Class
Continued on page 3
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HOPKINS
CENTER
AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
SUMMER
MUSIC
PROGRAM
Mario ddloneventura, Director a
Music, •1111011nCell • music program
In r students cif the perforrivng arts ...
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA and
CHAMIER MUSIC CONCERTS . .
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION . .
EDUCATIONAL.
Lectures end concerts under
Sko supersqout eA
Co,posers..n-Residence
ALBERTO GINAST1R
EASLEY BLACKWOOD
NIELS VIGGO BENTZON
rg Coinpoters
Andrew Ernst Wattle
IMIRIE KRENEK PI51,0111
MARIO dilIONAVENTURA
Conductor
Danniesrth Symphony Orchestra
20 Orchestra and
Chamber Concerts
MASTER CLASSES
SALVATORE ACCARDO, Vlelin
HANS HEINZ Vcnce
NOEL LEE, Plans
PAUL OLEFSKY, Cello
BARRY TUCKWELL. French Hors
PHILADELPHIA STRING QUARTET
Veda 'Reynolds, Viol.,
Inns Eisenberg, Violin
Allan Ightzin, Viols
Charles irennand, Cello
ARTIST FACULTY: Solvate's Ac-
cord., violin: Everett Seale,
C,11.404 lest, bassoon, Chswies
Br d, cello Don,nick deGang.,
trumpet, btass ensembles: Isms
C.c., double bow Ir.os Eisenbeig,
violin' John Fewer, chamber en.
sersible; Alfred Geneses., •biss,
Robert Genovese, el•flneti Paul
Olefssy, sells; Veda Reynolds, vblinj
Victor Stern, viola: Barry Tuelnyell,
french horn; Donald Wendlondt,
clarinet: Dean Werner, trombone:
brews ensembles: Robert VV,Ileog•by,
Ruff, Paul Zeller, choral dlectet.
FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
WESERN FESTIVAL
lily 23— Wert 4
25 WORLD AND UNITED
STATES PREMIERES
Full and partial grants-in.led. For
appl,ce On, brach,* and melibione
information %mt. Paul Zeller, Directive
Aileniswens, Mu,,. Dies4.40,
Mile5ins Conte', Honeyer, N H 012111 
Sen. Baker addresses
U Maine audience
"I am opposed to a co-alition
government," U.S. Sen. Howard H.
Baker Jr. told his University of
Maine audience Friday. May 10.
The Tennessee Republican went
on to say the North Vietnamese are
trying to occupy and subvert the
independent state of Seuth Vietnam,
and should not be given a hand in
its government.
Baker predicted a continuance of
the Republican Party stand for the
United States to honor its commit-
ment in Vietnam.
You may be sure the have nots'
in the world are finding out how
much the 'haves' really have," Baker
said of the world poverty crisis.
Instead of direct categorical subsidy
in foreign assistance, the senator
recommended programs such as a
de-salting plant on the Jordan River.
The operation. Baker suggested,
could be under the auspices of the
Atomic Energy Commission; and
would alleviate Middle East prob-
lems of water, food, and work short-
age.
Baker attacked the present U.S.
poverty program, and said the prob-
lem cannot be successfully handled
from a centrally federal position.
He recommended a system of job
training on both government and
private enterprise levels.
Also, the eligibility of welfare
recipients must he determined by a
new system. Baker said. The present
program forces people receiving
welfare, by statement and mainte-
nance of sub-standard economic
status, to barter away hope for the
future.
A successful welfare program
needs a combination of government
responses to facilities and services,
involvement of private enterprises,
and deep consideration of the basic
problems. Baker stated.
On domestic housing. Baker said,
.e should not build -high rise verti-
cal slums in place of existing hori-
zontal ones." The U.S. should create
the opportunity for people to ac-
quire their own homes and not at-
tempt to regulate their living con-
ditions for them, he added.
Sponsored by the senior class and
the Political Lyceum Committee,
Sen. Baker spoke to approximately
400 people at II a.m. Friday at
Hauck Auditorium.
V. P. Coverage
Beginning at 1:00 P.M. Friday
afternoon, WWII-FM. 91.9 Mhz.
will begin exclusive coverage of
Vice-President Humphrey's visit to
the University of Maine. WMEB-
FM will cover Humphrey's press
conference, as well as any question-
and-answer period.
CUTLER'S MEN'S STORE
BERMUDA SHORTS
Checks -- Solid Colors -- Denims
3.98 and 4.98
KNIT SHIRTS
Assortment of stripes
2.98
Orono, Maine, May 16, 1068
VISTA representatives
VISTA challenge offered,
wide experience wanted
by Bill Yates
"VISTA makes it increasingly
difficult to sit in the sun. It pro-
vides more basis for commitment
to move on. The work provides a
greater understanding of the prob-
lems and frustrations of the poor,"
according to Gary Woods and Nick
Ingram, on campus this week re-
cruiting for VISTA.
Woods and Ingram will man a
display on the library lawn until
Friday. In case of bad weather,
they will move to the FFA room of
the Union.
Woods said information will be
available on VISTA legal programs,
the Mental Health Program. and
the Community Action Program
(CAP), as well as regular VISTA
enlistments.
Discussing personnel recruitment,
Ingram said. The key thing is de-
sire—and some demonstration of
it." Woods added, "Volunteers
should have a wide range of experi-
ences, as opposed to education."
"The Peace Corps is more in-
volved with professionals, "Woods
said, "whereas VISTA is more in-
volved with grass roots people.
VISTA deals with community in-
volvement."
Woods explained et..-bt,shed
groups in a community request the
aid of a VISTA volunteer. However,
Ingram added, "Volunteers are
open to all sorts of receptions." He
said the individual may have to
gain acceptance from the people
he is to work with before he can
be effective.
"Although the programs are
aimed at the people, it is up to the
individual to establish and prove
himself," Woods said.
CUTLER'S WOMEN'S STORE
Beavais embroidery on permanent press - Sheer-heaven
for the young at heart.
Petite, small and medium
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Pogo Throe
Faculty ballot to decide
Constitution awaits vote
by Alan Shevis
The Faculty Council. Monday.
approved a new constitution de-
sigted to apply equally well to the
present universi'v structure or to the
irnultiversity. The proposed con-
stitution creates a university council
for Augusta. Orono and Portland.
The new constitution becomes
effective May 23 unless a majority
of the individual faculty members
vote against it in an open referen-
dum this week.
Need for the new document has
been illustrated by the large number
of interim measures taken recently
by the council. The interim arrange-
ments required codification the fac-
ulty felt before integration in the
multiversity is possible. "We must
put our house in order first." said
11 Do you want morc concerts.
better concerts, cheaper concerts.
folk concerts, rock concerts, all of
these, none of these, a combina
tion?
The Inter-Class Council is distri-
buting a questionnaire concerning
concerts on campus next year. The
questionnaire will be instrumental
in deciding who will appear at
Maine next year, Gary Thorne.
president of the class of '70 and a
head of the survey said. The other
people conducting the survey are
Gene Oakes. class of '70 concert
committee representative, and Dave
Rand. assistant dean of men.
The questionnaire will be distri-
buted to all dormitory and fra-
ternity residents the end of this
week. Off-campus students may pick
up questionnaires in the Main
Lounge if .he Memorial Union.
The questionnaire will contain
the instructions of when and where
to return it.
In order for consideration, the
questionnaires must be returned at
the time designated.
The ICC asks the help of the
"students to bring a good concert
schedule to campus. The ICC ex-
pressed the hope of strong response
to the questionnaire.
CAMPY.. S
APPROVED
CAMPUS
PRICED
Lituuersitu Club
Loafer
by Bostonian
Come see our new se-
lection of "beefed up"
university styled, tradi-
tional moccasins with
irnuine handsewn front
seams. Campus ap-
proved a n d campus
priced. Designed to
bring vou many se-
mesters of long, corn-
fiwtable wear. Several
•tyles and rolors to
ehonwe from.
15.95 to 18.95
AJI OLDSMITH
MEWS &BOY'S
STOPE
tot.toartronaist S T
Ot 0 TOWN
Faculty Council President John
Coupe.
A major controversy, sparked by
Dr. Harold Young. issued from
Young's request that five students
represent the student body at coun-
cil meetings. "Students," Young said.
"must be given more knowledge of
problems and a larger voice in
running the university. If communi-
cation lags." he continued, "what
happened at Columbia may happen
here."
Other council members were con-
cerned with securing proper repre-
sentation for their own colleges,
branches, and divisions. The entire
area of representation creates prob-
lems, problems well illustrated by
the question: does apportionment
equal membership?
In the College of Agriculture
there are past time faculty. These
are also part time Agricultural Ex-
tension Agents. Extension Agents
are considered faculty and therefore
at times may be twice represented
by membership in the faculty coun-
cil. They are, however, represented
by the percentage of time they spend
on campus. The new constitution
must prevent possibility of inequity
on either side.
The test of the constitution con-
tains six articles. The first names
the authority and components to
which the document applies. The
second outlines the name, purpose.
membership, officers, meetings, com-
mittees and disposition of council
actions. The third article allows for
separate councils on "each campus
where there are two or more col-
leges." Article four pertains to the
individual colleges; it outlines items
such as jurisdiction, permits colleges
to set their individual entrance re-
quirements. and construct their own
constitutions. The final area deals
with adoption and provides for a
referendum by mail.
The ten page document was in-
troduced to the council by Dr.
Walter S. Schoenberger. chairman
of the committee for Constitution
and By-laws. Other committee mem-
bers are W. Murray Bain, John D.
Coupe. Wofford G. Gardiner, H.
Draper Hunt. Melvin T. McClure,
lohn A. Spanogle, Jr.. Robert V.
Supple and Frank M. Taylor.
Speaker
A speaker from the American
Communist Party will talk on the
nature of the party Monday. May
20, at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge
of the Memorial Union.
Referendum results
Continued from page 1
of 69, 820 in favor and 98 opposed:
the Class of 70, 940 in favor and 88
opposed; the Class of 71, 1067 in
favor and 80 opposed.
The 3rd referendum question
asked the same question but for
women's dormitories. The voting
went; Class of 69. 699 in favor and
219 opposed; the Class of 70. 831
in favor and 197 opposed; the Class
of 71, 954 in favor and 193 op-
posed.
When the voting by men and wo-
men on question 2 Was broken
down, it was discovered that the
average of women voting for men's
open houses Was greater in the yes
category than that of the men. 111.:
reverse occurred, however, wile
the third referendum question asked
for open houses for women's dorms.
The average of men voting yes was
greater than that (if the women.
The 4th referendum question
asked: I favor drinking in my resi-
dence unit by those of legal age.
The Class of 69 voted 716 in favor
and 202 opposed, the Class of 70,
779 in favor and 249 opposed; the
Class of 71, 879 in favor and 268
opposed.
The 5th question asked: I favor
an optional pass-fail system to ap-
ply to all elective courses, vxr
elusive of a major or of the pre-
requisites for his college. The Class
of 69 went, 776 in favor and 142
opposed; the Class of 70, 839 in
it you want to rock the boat, it's tine with us.
It could help us to keep moving ahead. We
discovered that during our pioneering years
in a dynamic. young industry. It still applies
today. Imaginative, inquiring minds are pro-
viding the impetus for progress in our exciting
world of advanced VTOL aircraft systems.
Are you a factual innovator ... impatient with
status quo? Does fast-paced engineering chal-
lenge turn you on --rather than pat solutions?
Then Sikorsky Aircraft can be your environ-
ment—in which to explore, expand and enrich
your capabilities. You'll enjoy the stimulus of
seeing your ideas become three-dimensional in
ultra-sophisticated airborne vehicles of
tomorrow.
Professional growth? Your demonstrated ability
will create all the opportunities you can
handle. And we think you'll appreciate our
"engineer's atmosphere- that encourages an
active interchange of ideas with some of the
top men in your field.
If you're ready to take on responsible and
demanding assignments. you'll find them here
in: aerodynamics • human factors engineering
• automatic controls • structures engineering •
weight prediction • systems analysis • opera-
favor and 189 opposed; the Class
of 71, 928 in favor and 219 op-
posed.
The 6th question asked: I favor
the continuation of a published
course and teacher evaluation. The
Class of 69 said, 743 in favor and
175 opposed: the Class of 70. 855
in favor and 173 opposed; the Class
of 71. 1022 in favor and 125 op-
posed.
All referendum questions were
passed. The total vote for each
question went as follows: (I) 2.718-
868; (II) 2.827-266; (III) 2,484-
609; (IV) 2.374-719; (V) 2,543-
550; (VI) 2,620-473.
APO
On Maine Day, the brothers of
Alpha Phi Omega, in keeping with
the original idea behind Maine
Day. journeyed to Pushaw Pond
for a day of work. This land is
owned by the University Athletic
Dept. who uses the frontage for
the sailing team. In order to make
the best use of the land. APO spent
the day cutting the brush, trimming
trees and burning dead debris. In
the future the brothers hope to
build a beach, put out picnic tables
and to keep the arena clean. All
members of the University Com-
munity are welcome to use the
area for picnics. swimming parties
or the like.
Oons research • reliability 'maintainability
engineering • autonavigation systems • com-
puter technology • manufacturing engineering
• information science • marketing ... and more.
And your career advancement can be materi-
ally assisted through our corporation-financed
Graduate Study Program available at many
outstanding schools within our area.
Consult your College Placement Office for
campus interview dates-or - for further infor-
mation, write to Mr. Li,,o I. Shalvoy, Professional
and Technical Employment.
Sikorsky
Aircraft
A
STRAIN:V. CONNECTICUT
ti .1 Oispottuoity I rwyloyor
You say your master's thesis was discarded because 300 of
its 305 pages were direct quotes from Plato's Republic? And, you
were put on disciplinary probation because you got caught during
a panty raid with a Bud in one hand and a bra in the other? And,
your Pierce Arrow has been towed off campus until the back-log
of 13.303 parking tickets have been cleared?
You got problems, brother. You're not alone. Everyone's got
problems. thanks to this grand and gross. impersonal, non-student
oriented, non-student governed, mass of buildings and trees called
the University. What do they care?
Organize. Get together. Be forceful. How? It's simple. First,
you and your gang of administratively-mistreated malcontents
pack enough lunches to last a week or two.
Then, don an auroa of wonteness. Ready? Move in. The
presidents office. Take it over. Throw him out on his ear. Whose
place is this anyway? Dig into his personal effects. Strew them
around. Hunt for lewd "evidence".
An attack of conscience already? Shame. You're society ori-
ented, man. That's bad. Withdraw that cat, he don't belong here.
Okay. Now, hang out the windows and chant obscene phrases.
Look! There's the Pressman. Get his attention. Make a play for
sympathy. Tell him no-one understands, and "tell it the way it is,
baby".
You got it made. You're in control, and the wrongs will soon
be righted. Make your demands.
First, amnesty. That's important. Next, a student-adminis-
tered university. How can they refuse? Look how competent, how
capable, how mature you're acting.
But, what's this? Coppers. Larry aw. The Administration.
And, they're throwing you out. blood?? Brutality! Police Brutality!
This isn't how it was supposed to happen. No amnesty? Our
wrongs unrighted? Arrests? No. No. This is wrong. They don't
understand. That's it! They just don't understand.
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The following poem was taken from the Minnesota Dail).
University of Minnesota, which took it from the Wesleyan Colleg.:
newspaper Town and Country which took it from the University
of Tennessee's Daily Beacon which got it from the Daily Tarheel
which got it from a geology professor who says it first appeared in
the Daily Mini about 1963. The author is unknown.
And it came to pass,
Early in the morning toward the last day of the semester.
There arose a great multitude smiting the books and wailing.
And there was much weeping and gnashing of teeth
For the day of judgment was at hand.
And they were sore afraid, for they had left undone
Those things which they ought to have done,
And they had done
Those things which they ought not to have done
And there was no help for it.
But some were who rose peacefully,
For they had prepared themselves the way
And made straight paths of knowledge.
And these were known
As wise burners of the midnight oil.
And to others they we e known as "curve-raisers".
And the multitude arose
And ate a hearty breakfast.
And they came unto the appointed place
And the ir hearts were heavy within them.
And they had come to pass,
But some to pass out.
And some of them
Repented of their riotous living and bemoaned their fate,
But they had not a prayer.
And at the last hour there came among them
One known as the instructor; and they feared exceedingly.
He was of the diabolical smile,
And passed papers among them and went his way.
And many and varied
Were the answers that were given.
For some of his teaching had fallen among fertile minds.
While others had fallen flat.
And some they were who wrote for one hour,
Others for two;
But some turned away sorrowfully, and many of these
Offered up a little bull
In hopes of pacifying the instructor.
And these were the ones who had not a prayer.
And when they finished,
They gathered up their belongings
And went their way quietly, each in his own direction,
And each one vowing unto himself in this manner,
'1 shall not pass this way again.'
by V. Ke
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Lab produces
musical comedy
by V. Kerry Inman
The Roar of the Greasepaint,
The Smell of the Crowd will be
presented this weekend in The Little
^ Theater at Alumni Hall. It is a
humorous musical that has a seri-
ous intent and lends itself to various
interpretations. Two tramps Sir,
played by Phil Hayes, and Cocky,
played by Barry Ceridan, are en-
joying a game of circular hopscotch.
while cheered on by several urchins.
The game of hopscotch may be in-
terpreted as the game of life, and
the relationship of Sir and Cocky
may be interpreted as class struggle.
Appearing in the production will
be Taffy Robinson as the kid, Kathy
Norgren as the girl, Eddie Cooper
as the negro. and Ron Bean as the
bully. Mary Dawn Ames, Mary
Blackstone, Candice Bray, Carla
Bryson, Lissa Holloway, Pat LeMay,
Jacqueline McCurry, Virginia Mc-
Daniels, Kathy Mutty, Kathy Nor-
gren, and Brenda Verceles will play
the part of urchins. Cheryl Cocky
will accompany on the piano.
The two act musical comedy will
be presented at 8:15 on May 17 &
18. Because the play is being pre-
sented as a theater laboratory pro-
duction there will be a minimal
admission charge. Tickets may be
purchased at 310 Stevens Hall.
Concert Band gives
aopen air performance
by Tracy Braman
r Next week will see two concerts
on campus. Friday, May 17, at
8 p.m., in the Lord Hall Recital
Hall, John Enis will present a piano
program; and Thursday, May 23,
the University Concert Band will
perform in front of the Memorial
Gym at 7 p.m.
Friday Evening Concerts usually
featuie faculty members, but John
Enis is a guest performer from Yale
where he is a graduate student. He
is studying with Ward Davenny and
making concert appearances. Mr
Enis will play Intermezzi numbris
one and two from Brahm's Opus
118, Berg's Sonata Opus One. Le
Tombeau de Couperin by Ravel.
and Schumann's Fantasie Opus 17.
The Concert Band will present an
informal pops concert in front of
the gym, or inside it in case of bad
weather. A special feature will be
John Rynne, a trumpet soloist from
Music In Maine, who will play La
Virgen de la Macarena by Mendez
Pershingettes
Thursday night, May 9th, the
Pershingettes elected officers for
the 1968-69 year. Advisor for the
coming year will be Major Quinn.
President (Commanding Officer)
—Beverly Bennett
Vice President (Executive Of-
ficer)—Mary Tolman
Corresponding Secretary ( Ad-
jutant )—Rosemary Shannon
Recording Secretary (Adjutant)
—Sue Murray
Treasurer Supply Officer)—
Linda Moreau
Activities (Operations Officer)—
Robbie Smith
Public Information Officer—
Jo Anne George
Pledge Trainer—Sue Thoma
Drill Officer—Lynda Bond
The band, conducted by George
Cavanagh. will also perform some
familiar works including music from
Camelot, Ritual Fire Dance by
DeFalla, music from Lawrence of
Arabia, several marches and Rod-
gers' Victory at Sea.
In recent years the band has had
good crowds, but not good weather,
for its pops concerts. This year
they are hoping for a big crowd arid
a break in the clouds. Both the
concert by John Enis an the band
concert are free of charge.
Gibbs:
geared f
or colleg
e girls.
Geared for college girls
who want top-paying,
challenging jobs.
Geared for the up and coming
The pacesetters.
Geared to get you
where you're going. Fast.
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
Katharine
GIBBS secretarial
21 Marlborough St 0101el0, Mass 02, 1k
200 Park Ave . New 0100, N 0 10017
33 Plymouth St , Mramtclarr. N.) 07042
77 S Angell Si Prilmodence, 11 1 02906
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MOVING
Donate unwanted items to the
ORONO - OLD TOWN KIWANIS CLUB
jkfor their 21st Annual Auction
7116 August 1st, 2nd, 3rd
For pickups, call:
Orono — 866-2826
866-2538
Old Town — 866-4041
"All I know is just what I read in the papers."
Lu.si week's winner
- Pam Witham
231 Knox
Remember: All answers must be submitted in person prior to 5:00 P.M.
Saturday following the ad.
— Winner may choose one complete set. —
aileenk
SHOW YOUR STRIPES!
Aileen's bold striped tank top signals the way to a swing-
ing leisure look for Saturday or any other balmy day. The
stripes come in black, chocolate. Bermuda blue, turquoise.
sage green, navy, red on white. In easy care cotton knit,
it tops cotton/nylon Nassau shorts in matching solids,
plus navy and red.
Top 6.00
Shorts $5.00
GREAT LENGTHS
Aileen's stripes have winning streaks in this longer than
long cotton knit pull-over. In white-plus stripes of navy,
red, black. chocolate, Bermuda blue, turquoise, sage
green. It tops cotton/nylon slim pants in matching colors.
Top
Pants
$6.00
$7.00
H. M. GOLDSMITH
4
OLD TOWN
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Ugly, dirty beauty
Photos show Washington slums
Over the past two decades, no
less than a hundred outstanding
photographers have shown their
wares at the University of Maine in
one-man exhibitions in the Photo
Salons, and only twice has the sub-
ject matter been the refuse and de-
bris of broken architecture.
Now in the Louis Oakes Room
of Foster Library is a series of
photographs in which Mr. Peter
Campbell portrays partly demolished
dwellings in Washington during a
recent slum clearance program. As
Vincent Hartgen writes, the theme
of these photos is to "elevate the
uely and dirty to a level of beauty
Notice
Bulletins for the Dental
Aptitude Testing Program
are now available at the
Testing and Counseling
Service, 1 0 2 Education
Building.
by the choice and arrangement of
abandoned furnishings, decorations,
debris and odd objects, sometimes
sadly reminiscent of happy days
and hours ... sometimes ,drawing
no feelings...sometimes
touching a sound or of long
ago."
Often Mr. Campbell will photo-
graph a number of diverse objects
in one corner of the room. These
might include tasteful and ugly
items such as broken toys and
furniture, cracked plaster and lathes,
Senior Skulls, All-Maine W'omea,
and Sophomore Ov.1, have been
chosen for the coming school year.
New Senior Skulls tapped Maine
Day, include Ray O'Keefe, Mike
Shinay. Bob Baldwin, Charlie
Martel, Frank Griffin, Charlie
Webb. Bernie Leavitt, Steve Turner.
Mark leazazean, Ed Mouradian,
Steve Hughes, Sv.atulani Ntunthali,
Paul LeBlanc. and Al Hodson.
Need a place to study?
The Lawn Room of the Memorial Union is avail-
able for study from Saturday, May 25 to Satur-
day, June 1.
Also for persons who have typewriters and need
a place to type the 1912 Room in the Union will
be available on the some dates.
news clippings and posters, and
fingered walls and doors.
Mr. Campbell's exhibitions have
been presented at Mills College in
New York, Arena Stage in Wash-
ington, Everson Museum in Syra-
cuse. Corning Glass Museum in
Cornirg. the Berkshire Museum in
Pittsfield. the Library of Congress,
and in numerous traveling ex-
hibitions.
"Objects and Atmospheres- will
he up until the end of May.
Skull membership is considered the
highest non-scholastic honor a male
student can attain at the University.
The society deals with problems of
interclass relationships, and foster
better interfraternity affiliations.
New All-Maine Women for 1968-
69 are Debbie Berg, Mary Geaney,
Carol Gates. Peggy Alden. Sandy
Murphy, Caroline Dodge, Meredith
Barker. Donna Manganelli, Nancy
Keene. Sarah Herrick. Karen
Mocksu, Linda Farrar. Gretchen
Harris. Andrea Hayes. Pat Kusnier-
cyzk, Lee Sherwood, Linda Staines.
and Karen Thurston. Chosen each
spring. All-Maine Women must
possess good character, have credi-
table scholarship, and display ser-
vice, and leadership.
The Sophomore Owls, established
in 1910. serve to adapt incoming
freshmen to college life. promote
Maine spirit, and to explain and
maintain ac'Nerence to university
rules. Tapped for membership were•
Chic Chalmers, Paul F. Haskell.
Robert Taylor. Robert Ray, Richard
Kwok, David Goode, Andrew
Soloby, Jossy Byantah, William
Stearns. David King. John Mc-
Michael, Roger Ballou. John
Beisheim, Dale Moody. John Law-
son, Thomas Valltin, Bruce Holmes,
James Violette. Nelson Willey,
Wayne Cote, William Koch, Daniel
Sullivan. Fred Galella, Dennis King,
John Duffy. Greg Stevens. Charles
DiPompo. Dennis Hogan, Mike
MacPherson. Jim Houghten, Ken
Krupka, Dave Clark. Paul Lavoie.
George Bisbano. David Dyer. and
Curtis Fieveridee.
Orono, Maine, May 16, 1968
The Oakes Room of Fog-
ler Library is the setting
for the works of photog-
rapher Peter Campbell. who
uses the suh;ects of debris
and refuse of broken archi-
tecture for his compositions.
everybod
by Laura Farber
Thursday night Alpha Chi Omega
is inviting their brother fraternity,
Alpha Gamma Rho, to have supper
in the sorority room.
Friday night the Grains of Sand
will play from 8 to 1 at Alpha Tau
Omega's Spring House Party.
Alpha Gamma Rho will hold their
Spring House Party Friday night
from 9 to I. An outing will com-
plete the weekend Saturday when
the Alpha Gamms head for Russ
Island.
Congratulations to the new cheer-
leaders. Varsity includes: Barbara
OFFICIAL NOTICE
COMMENCEMENT TICKETS
Commencement tickets, which will be required for admission only if it is necessary to
hold the exercises indoors, should be picked up by graduating seniors and graduate
students in the Registrar's Office, Wingate Hall, as follows:
Tuesday, Wednesday, and 9:00 A. M. - Noon
Thursday, May 21, 22, and 23 1:00 P. M. - 4:00 P. M.
Each student is entitled to no more than four (4) guest tickets each. Any remaining
after May 23 will be distributed at the rate of two per candidate, as far as they go,
after Class Day exercises. Students excused from attending Commencement are not
issued guest tickets.
If the weather is fair, there will be a single Commencement for which tickets are NOT
required. This will be held at 10:15 A.M. on the Athletic Field. If the weather is rainy,
tickets will be required for admission to the Memorial Gymnasium for the morning and
afternoon exercises:
10:15 A. M.
College of Arts and Sciences
University of Maine in Augusta
Graduate School
RAIN ONLY
2:30 P.M.
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
College of Technology
y s doin' it,
Bracy, captain; Martha Peabody,
assistant captain; Cheryl Dawson;
Karen MacDonald; Erica Christen-
sen; Sherry Leonard; Dianne Mc-
Kenny; Karen Goulette; Cindy Havi-
lane. Junior varsity includes: Linda
Stone. Dawn Stone, Linda Boothby.
Ann Burke, Alexis Draggitis, Cindy
Mackalide, Janice Strang. Martha
Tani, and Gail Carter. The girls
are going to make this the very best
sound that Maine has ever seen.
They are now in the process of
searching for boy cheerleaders for
the fall—anyone interested?
Friday night Phi Eta Kappa is
holding its Spring House Party
from 7:30 to I.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold its
annual Spring Formal. Friday, May
17. from 8:30 to I at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club. A bullet
dinner will be served from 9 to to
and music will be provided by the
Invading Philosophy.
Tau Epsilon Phi will be enter-
tained by the Vestmen at their
Spring HouseParty Friday from
9 o 
I.
Sigma Chi Derby Day will begin
its festivities Friday morning with
a derby chase at 8 a.m. Sorority
games will be held Saturday morn-
ing at 10. Sororities and invited
guests will have refreshments at
the fraternity house at 12:30. Sat-
urday. To conclude the day the
Sigma Chi's are sponsoring a con-
cert featuring Wilson Pickett and ,
his orchestra from 8 to 10. Tickets
are available to everyone.
The Maine Outing Club will have
a weekend trip to the Appalachian
Trail. They will leave Saturday
morning and return Sunday.
Girls of Kennebec Hall and their
dates will be praying for sunny
weather Sunday when the dorm will
have its Spring Picnic,.
Congratulations t• r Janet Duty
pinned to Ray foams. 'seta Ci. and
Beth Huggard pinnill^ a Pete Derby.
Theta Chi.
Congratulations to Belinda Boyce
engaged to Reg Toby. U. S. Navy.
SRA
New officers for the SRA will be
elected at the next meeting on Mon-
day. May 20. Lunch will he served
at the noon meeting in the West
Commons small banquet room
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Scholars appointed
to honor societies
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi.
and Sigma Xi honor societies have
chosen new members, to be installed
at ceremonies prior to the Scholastic
Honor Societies Banquet Thursday,
May 16.
11 Phi Beta Kappa is the Arts and
Sciences honor society; Phi Kappa
Phi. all colleges; while Sigma Xi is
for mathematics, physics, chemistry,
engineering, astronomy. biology, psy-
chology, and medicine majors.
Named to Phi Beta Kappa were
Vance Aloupis of Bangor, Karen
K. Anderson of Stockholm, Mrs.
Laurie C. Bennett of Orono, Wil-
liam E. 'Bennett of Lincoln. David
A. Butterfield of Brownville, George
W. Dillon of Cumberland Foreside,
Mary Edwards of Casco, Joan
Emery of Bangor, Sally Emery of
Gray, Katherine Fox of Portland,
Bonita Freeman of Bangor. Valetia
Fullenkamp of Brownville, Joan
Good of Camden, Stephen Guptill
of Mac hia s, Shirley Hanson of
Solon, Mrs. Dorothy Higgins of
fi Brewer, Mrs. Janis Horner of New
Gloucester, Jane Huard of Water-
ville, Charlotte Loew of Orono.
Daniel McCrum of Mars Hill, Al.
berta McLean of North Anson, Lane
L. McIver of Greenville.
Also, Linda Maines of Brewer,
Janet Martens of Boxford, Mass.,
David Mason of Lisbon Falls,
George Platter of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., Maureen Quinn of Tewksbury,
Mass., Sandra Rogers of Westbrook,
Carl Rasmussen of Caribou. Patricia
Runnells of Waterville, Paul San-
(aeon of New York, N. Y., Douglas
Scribner of Presque Isle. Kenn E.
Sinclair of Westbrook, William M.
Snyder Jr. of Newcastle, Mark J.
Stowe of Lisbon Falls, Steven Strang
of Brewer, Robert Swan of Port-
land. Elaine Swasey of Old Town.
Rosalie Vermette of Lewiston, Philip
Walton of Orono, Marcia Wasgatt
of Rockland, Suzanne Woodard of
Portland and Joyce Wright of
Marshfield. Mass.
Named members initiates of Sig-
ma Xi, all faculty members, were
Robert B. Cumming. Clark Granger.
Alma Homola, Amr Ismail, Edward
D. Ives, Gary McIntyre. Benedict
Neubauer. Franklin Roberts and
,Lawrence Safford. Associate mem
her initiates are Robert Bullock of
••••• Durham. N.H., Bernard Carr of
Orono, Richard Cook of Orono,
George Jones of Randolph. Thomas
Richards of Walpole, Robert Spauld-
ing of Cape Elizabeth and Patricia
World of Old Town.
Named to Phi Kappa Phi were
Orono faculty members John D.
Coupe. Matthew Highlands, Richard
C. Hill, Edward D. Ives and John
Lindlof.
Graduate students named to Phi
Kappa Phi were James Aldrich,
Charles Anderson. John Barlow.
James Calarco. Gregory Campbell,
Mary Delekto, Renate Delphendahl,
Gordon Denton. John DiMeglio,
Paul A. Flaherty Jr., William Ford,
Ian Fraser. Cleon Hatch. Raymond
Graunke, Bonnie Helms. James Her.
Ian. John Johnstone. Max Levy,
Mary Martin, Robert Merriam,
Bradley Peters, Dorothy Quimby.
1 Stephen Seabury, Richard H. Staples,
Roger Storms, Keith Thompson.
David W. Turner. Thomas Turton.
Seniors named to Phi Kappa Phi
were Donne Akers, Dixfizld; Loretta
Alvino, Livermore Falls; Carol Aus-
tin. Corinna: Barry Beganny, Lis-
bon Falls; William Bennett, Lincoln:
Warren Buzze:1, 0.ono; P..al E.
Cote, Lewiston; Nancy Curtis, Bow-
doinham; Joan Emery. Bango r:
Mary Fifield, Danforth; Marjorie
Frost. Lincolnville; Suzanne Hart.
Brewer; James Harper, Seal Cove;
Richard Higby, Orono; Douglas
Hodson, Camden; Pamela Hogan,
Orono; Ruth Jacalasen, Brewer;
Scott Johnson, Bath; Eleanor M.
Kent. Clinton; Frances Lodge. Old
Orchard Beach.
Also, Joan P. Macintosh, Win-
slow; David Mason, Lisbon Falls;
Dennis Morrill, East Lebanon; Pa-
tricia Moulton, Orono; Paulette
Nicoleto s, Old Orchard Beach:
Grace Packard. Jefferson; Jacqueline
Page, Bangor; Maureen Quin n.
Tewksbury, Mass.; David Roundy.
Camden; Kenn Sinclair. Westbrook:
Peter Stowell, Old Town; Thomas
Taylor. Stoneham, Mass.; Veronica
Thompson, Machias; George Whit-
tier, Augusta; Joyce Wright, Marsh-
field, Mass.; and Suzanne Wood-
ward, Portland.
Juniors named to Phi Kappa Phi
were June Ackley. Waterville; Ste-
phen Bassett, Dexter; Bonnie Brown,
Brattleboro. Vt.; Jo Ann Cavanaugh,
Kittery Point; Peter Costa, Orono.
Cleveland Cowles, Glenshaw, Pa.;
Herbert Crosby, Carmel; David De-
long, Monticello; Caroline Dodge,
Machias; Lois Doucette. East Cor-
inth; Ann Dyer, Brewer; Delia Far-
ris. Cutler; Dale Goodman, Camden,
Steven Grant. Winslow; Martha
Hamilton, Bangor.
Also. Lucy Hinckley, Harrisburg,
Pa.; John Howe. Pleasantville, N.Y.,
James Huard. Waterville; RoSerta
Lucas, York: I inda Maines. Bre..ser;
Brenda Mitchell. Lisbon Falls; Ron-
ald Morrison. Brewer; Martha Or-
rico, Kittery; Elizabeth Ray. Corin-
na; Charles Smart, Lincolnville,
Oscar E. Smith Jr.. Richmond; Ste-
phen Southard. Crouseville; Charles
Spencer, Old Town; Steven Strang,
Brewer; John Studenroth. New Glou-
cester; Denham Ward, Clinton; Jane
Wardwell, Bryant Pond; Charles
Webb, Stonington; Judith White,
Warren, Nancy Whitney, Brewer;
Barbara Wilkinson, Portland.
RUM DRUM
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MARIE'S lARGEST
NORTH MAIN OLD TOWN
HERFF - JONES
present',
Official University of Maine
Class Rings
on display
Main Lobby .:. Memorial Union
Tuesday and Thursday 1-3 P.M.
by Scott Rodgers
The 1968 football season began
for the bears on Maine-Day with
the traditional blue-white game.
The two learns deadlocked in the
Maine-Day classic at 3-3 on two
field goals.
The whites scored in the first
period on a soccer style field goal
by George Pratt. The blues came
back to even the score on a per-
fect kick by Ernie Quackenbush
early in the second period. From
there it was a battle of the defenses.
The limited spring practice ses-
sion results should not be used as
final indicator of what Maine will
do on the gridiron this fall. Al-
though the defense looks strong the
offensive team will need more than
a few weeks of spring conditioning
to show what it can produce.
There is no question that the
Bears are in dire need of a quarter-
back. Maine's only experienced
signal caller Dave Wing, is re-
covering from a broken leg suffered
in the final game last year Rhode
Island.
There were some other familiar
faces missing at spring training.
Gene Benner. record holding cad,
Battle of defense, booters
Blue, White tie
was devoting energy this spring to
the track team. Speedster Danny
Sullivan and defenseman Don
Loranger are recovering from opera-
tions. If all gJes ssell they midi re-
join the team in the fall along with
sophomore Mike Barra and Charlie
Yannush who is suffering f  a
back injury..
Front the limited action this
spring Coach Walter Abbott made
some predictions on how things will
look this fall. He said the big of-
fensive linemen will probably be
going both %says because of a lack
of depth up front. George Pratt. a
recruit front the soccer team, made
his debut as a kicking specialist on
the football leant. Coach Abbott
praised Pratt saying -He does well
under pressure and will be used in
the fall if he can do the job."
Abbott said the team is strong in
the defense department again this
year. Ernie Quackenbush, Dave
Coltin. Mark Richardson and Al
Lee are all returning linebackers.
Maine has nowhere to go but up
after last years first winless season
in 22 years. Coach Abbott predicts
the Yankee Conference teams will
Volunteers In Service To America
VISTA Representative on Campus
May 13-17
in the F.F.A. Room all day
Showing Academy Award Winning VISTA Film
at 11:00 and 3.00 daily
be stronger overall. Last year's
champs U Mass are back with
basically the same team except for
their quarterback Greg Landry.
Strong Rhode Island and UCONN
will be fielding virtually the same
teams.
Hofstra. Bucknell and Boston
University are new additions to the
Maine fall schedule. Boston College
and the Citadel will be dropped,
hut Coach Abbott feels the schedule
will be about the same as last year.
JUNE
GRADS
Come Where The
Jogs Are!
Free Consultation
Hundreds of current openings
for MEN and WOMEN
so apply now!
• Sales Trainees
• Management
.• SR ae lteasi negn
• TraineesSnelling..
• Administrative
• Engineering
• Technical
• Clerical
• Office
•
World's Largest Professional
Employment Service
581 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
1073 Hancock St . Putricy, Mass.
14 Central Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
300 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
350 offices coast to coast
An Equal Opportunoty
Employment Service
PAT'S CAFE
"serving the University Community for 37 years"
PAT'S CAFE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS ITS GRATITUDE TO THOSE
WHO HAVE PATRONIZED IT IN THE PAST, AND HOPES THAT
THEY WILL CON IINUE TO DO SO IN THE FUTURE.
A NOTICE OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE ! !
FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION AS WELL AS THE PROPRIETOR'S,
AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 1968 PAT'S REQUESTS THAT ANYONE
WISHING TO BE SERVED BEER HAVE IN HIS OR HER POSSESSION
A LIQUOR IDENTIFICATION CARD. ANYONE WITHOUT A
LIQUOR ID WILL NOT BE SERVED!! REMEMBER IF YOU'RE OVER
"21" OR WILL BE IN THE NEAR FUTURE, GET YOURSELF
A LIQUOR ID!!!!
THE SHAMROCK
THE COMPLETELY RENOVATED SHAMROCK ON MILL
STREET DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM PAT'S WILL OPEN
NEXT SEPTEMBER UNDER A STATE OF MAINE TAVERN
LICENSE; THEREFORE NO ONE UNDER 21 ADMITTED!
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UM atop State Series
Basic Bear facts
by Russ Potter
Maine's Black Bears go into the
final weeks of the baseball season
with a 7-6 record. The Bears are
2-4 in Yankee Conference action
and lead the State Series with a
4-0 slate. The team was 1-2 on its
southern tour.
Much of the credit for the squad's
record belongs to the pitchers. The
mound staff looked very iffy before
the start of the season. Coach Jack
Butterfield points out that although
each hurler has had his good days
and bad days, the overall staff per-
formance has been "above ex-
pectations."
Despite the lack of a real
"stopper"—a pitcher who can be
Campus Calendar
Friday, May 17: Vice-President
Hubert Humphrey will speak at
2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.
Sigma Chi's Derby Day begins
with a Derby Chase starting at
8 a.m. "Roar of the Greasepaint,
Smell of the Crowd" will be pro-
duced Friday and Saturday nights
at 8:15 in Alumni Hall. Tickets
are available for 5.50 in 310
Stevens Hall.
A guest pianist, John Ennis,
will give a concert at 8 p.m. in
Lord Hall. No admission will be
charged.
Saturday, May 18: Sigma Chi is
sponsoring sorority games as part
of their Derby Day, beginning
at 10 a.m.
Sigma Chi will present Wilson
Pickett from 8 tJ 10 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym. Tickets are on
sale outside the den for 53.
Sunday, May 19: T w o one - act
plays, Comings and Goings, and
Krapp's Last Tape, will be pre-
sented at the Little Theater in
Alumni Hall at 8:15 p.m. on
May 19 and 20. Tickets may be
purchased for 5.50 in 310 Stevens
Hall.
Tuesday, May 20: Poetry Hour
will feature Folk Songs by Sandy
Ives at 4 p.m. in the Main Lounge
of the Memorial Union.
counted on to perform well in
every mound appearance—the
mound crew has done a creditable
job. Soph left-hander Bob Curry
leads the staff with 3 victories
against one defeat. Curry has posted
a sparkling 2.14 earned run average.
Gordie Engstrom. pitching back
to his sophomore form, has a 2-0
record and an earned run mark of
3.66. Charlie Walker, working both
in relief and as a starter. is 1-3.
Little reliever Joe Sontag leads
the staff in E.R.A.. giving up 1.17
runs per nine innings. His record
is 1-0 on the season. Bruce Libby.
the third sophomore on the mound
crew, has pitched sparingly in relief
for a 0-I record.
Bruce Stafford has an 0-1 mark
as a pitcher. As first-string catcher.
Stafford has performed brilliantly
defensively and sparked the whole
team. While his dislocated fingers
were healing. Maine won one and
lost three. With the chunky re-
ceiver behind the plate the Bears
are 6-1. Stafford has been plagued
with hitting problems all season.
First baseman Allen Cobb has
Racqueteers
cuffed in YC
It was a hard week for the
tennis team. Saturday the squad
finished fifth in the Yankee Con-
ference Tournament and Monday
Colby clinched the state title
against the Bears.
Deep Massachusetts was first in
the YC tourney with II points.
Rhode Island was second with 8,
followed by New Hampshire with
7. Connecticut 6, and Maine 4.
Vermont. 1965 champ and 1966
leader before last year's tourney
was rained out, failed to score as
key players were absent taking
exams.
Against Colby, Maine battled
hard before losing 7-2. The Black
Bears extended Colby. also last
year's titlist, to three sets in four of
the matches. Len Eiserer and Lee
Bragg scored for Maine.
sprayed 16 hits for a .367 average,
the squad's highest. George Fer-
guson is stroking the ball at a .333
clip. Lead-off man Steve Morin is
hitting .240 and leads the team in
runs scored with II.
Morin. Cobb, and Ferguson—
the first three batters in the Maine
lineup, have proved to be the team's
most consistent hitters. Coach
Butterfield has gone for defense at
the other positions. Ralph !tonna
and Carl Fitzgerald have each
clubbed a home run to share power-
hitting honors. Bonria has batted in
10 runs.
Against Bates Tuesday Gordie
Engstrom came up with his first
victory, 6 to I, since his sophomore
season. The Black Bears have won
12 in a row against state Series op-
ponents. Friday at Rhode Island, the
Y.C. leader, stopped Maine 8-3.
Saturday Engstrom went the route
for his second straight win, beating
Rhody 7-3.
Follow-
through
Colby's Memo shines
Tracksters edged
by Russ Potter
The tireless legs of Sesibe Mamo
carried Colby to its first state track
title in the 69-year history of the
event Saturday. Colby scored 58
points to nip Maine with 56 in the
fiercely contested encounter.
Bates, defending titlist, was third
with 49 points. and Bowdoin fourth
with 24.
Next Saturday the Black Bears
host Boston University. B.U. is
lead by hurdler Dave Hemery, who
has already qualified as a member
of Great Britain's Olympic squad,
and distance runner Peter Hoss.
Hoax and Hemery combined to win
four events at the indoor en-
counter which B.U. won 55-53.
The Maine fres) ici tra-:k .,q•!ad
also is in an action Saturday,
hostim, Brewer HS and Unity Col-
lege. Wednesday the Baby Bears
take on Deering HS and Bangor
SHOP & SAVE
19 MILL STREET — ORONO
-Meats-
USDA Graded CHUCK ROAST Block Style
USDA Graded CHUCK STEAK
Fresh Lean GROUND CHUCK
Nepco ALL BEEF SKINLESS FRANKS
Nepco CLUB BACON
-Groceries-
43c lb.
49c lb.
79c lb.
65c lb.
65c lb.
Flaky Bake ENGLISH MUFFINS 2/49c — Save 12eDuncan Hines CAKE MIXES — 1812 oz. pkgs. 3/89c — Save 31cChase & Sanborn COFFEE —6 oz. jar 75e — Save 24cLibby's TOMATO JUICE —46 oz. can 29c — Sore 12rLibby's SLICED CARROTS — 16 oz. can 5/81.00 — Save IlkRed & White ROP Peas — 16 oz. can 5/95c — Save 14cRoyal PUDDINGS —4 oz. pkgs. 12/81.00 — Save 35cLucky Leaf APPLE SAUCE —25 oz. jar 3/11.00 — Save 23cTOAST 'EMS — 10 oz. pkg. 3/11.00— Save 41cBird's Eye PEAS, CUT CORN, CHOPPED SPINACH,
LEAF SPINACH, PEAS & CARROTS — 10 or.. plug.
6/81.00 — Sore up to 41r
Staff WAFFLES —5 oz. pkg. 1051.00 — Save 25c
Light 'n' Lovely ICE MILK — I/2 gal. 59c — Save 20r
-Produce-
FLORIDA WHOLE WATERMELON 7c lb.
LETTUCE 19c
NEW CROP TEXAS ONIONS 3 lb./39c
Serving You Is Our Pleasure
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. Thursday. Friday
8:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M. Saturday
Members of the UM turf
team warm up. The gears
finished 16th in the New
England Collegiate Cham-
pionships, held last weekend
in Portsmouth, N. H.
HS in the season finale.
Colby's Mamo won three events
in the state meet, two of them in
record times. He was given the Alan
Hillman Memorial Trophy as the
meet's outstanding conipetitor.
Mamo improved on his state
meet record in the mile and annexed
a second record in the two mile.
The little Ethiopian also won the
half mile with an effort only eight-
tenths of a second off the re.tord.
Mamo's performance was ably
abetted by high jumper Bob Aisner
who improved on the .mark in his
specialty by nearly 5 inches.
Despite the starry performances
of the Colby aces. Maine's Black
Bears came within a whisker of
pulling out the meet on sheer depth.
They won only the mile relay, but
stayed close with a bundle of
KEEPSAKE
—DIAMONDS—
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University ol Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms
38 Main St. Orono
TeL 866-4032
WHAT. NO
SHOP
D`e n/kei, t
10- 5:30 Daily
Ciosed Wednesday
UNWANTED HAIR
Safely - Inteigently
Permanently
Radiamatic short wave
mailsod removes ugly
unwanted hair Ponnanantly
Cortsuhation Fre*
CaN for Appointmant Today
DOCIO•if OOOOOOOOOOO
SHIRLEY SCHNEIDER
stscvsosoisis SPECIALIST
CSI 942-0781
seconds, thirds, and fourths.
The Maine relay team of Pete
Viehweg, Gerry Stelmok, Dave
Bemis and Harry Miller cut a
second off the meet mark. Steve
Turner and Joe Dahl placed second
in the mile and two mile.
Maine's depth was apparent as
the Bears took all but the number
one slot in three events. Paul
Richardson was edged by' a half
inch in the long jump. Teammates
Ed Schmid and Gene Benner moved
in for the remaining two places.
Wayne Mosher, Lance Gallant,
and Bill Moulton grabbed second,
third, and fourth in the javelin.
Moulton. John Candage and Sum-
mer Wright did the same in the
shot.
Sid Gates in the hammer. Larry
Richards in both sprints and Gerry
Stelmok in the 440 also contributed
second places. Triple jumper Hugh
Campbell. 120 hurdler Benner, 440''
hurdler Charlie Nichols and Al
Legasse had third places. Stese
Griffin. Harry Miller, and Dave.
Heward also scored.
Benner was lost for the season
when he broke a bone in his foot
in the triple jump.
The key to the meet was the
strong support Colby mustered for
its top men. The Mules won six
events to offset Maine's steady
scoring. Bates. the defending state
titlist, got a strong double victory
performance out of hurdler Paul
Williams.
Sports Calendar
Friday, May 17 --Vareitv Baseball
at Connecticut (3:00)
Saturday. May HI—Varsity Baseball
at Connecticut (1:00)
—Frosh Baseball. Thomas (21
(10 a.m.)
--Varsity Track. Boston Uni-'
versity (1:00)
—Frosh Track. Brewer HS
(1:00)
—Varsity Tennis. Bowdoin:'
(1:30)
—Frosh Tennis. Bowdoin Frosh
(1:30)
Monday. May 20—Frosh Golf at
M.C.I. (3:30)
Tuesday. May 21—Vality Baseball
at Bowdoin (210)
—Fresh Baseball at Bowdoin
Frosh (2:30)
—Froth Tennislat Bowdoin
Frosh (
—Froth Golf as nrowdoin Frosh
(1:00)
Wednesday. May 22—Frosh Track.
Deering HS and Bangor HS
(3:30)
Friday. May 24—Varsity Baseball.
Vermont (2:30)
Saturday. May 25—Varsity Baseball,
Vermont (1:00)
—Varsity Track at New Eng-
lands (10 am.)
—Frost, Baseball. Unity Insti-
tute (2) (1:00)
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